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Area1
Haeundae,
Gijang

Geumsu Bokguk (Main)

Sokssiwonhan Daegutang

Songjeongjib

Popular Menu | B
 okjiri (white puffer fish stew), ￦10,000–35,000 /

Popular Menu | Daegutang, ￦10,000 / Almari, ￦6,000

Popular Menu | S
 aeng-gimbap, ￦2,800 /

Raw puffer fish (small), ￦60,000
23 Jungdong 1-ro 43-beongil, Haeundae-gu, Busan
051-742-3600

Open 24 hours a day

This local favorite has been
serving hot and hearty
bokguk (puffer fish soup)
in ttukbaegi (earthenware
pots) and other savory
dishes made with puffer
fish for 46 years. The restaurant is renowned for
its kimchi, sauces,
pickled vegetables and side dishes, which they
make using fresh ingredients.

Open 24 hours a day

The daegutang (non-spicy cod soup), featuring tender cod
boiled to perfection and offered in abundance in highly praised
broth, is the best-selling
item on the menu. Other
popular dishes include the
almari, which are egg rolls
made with fish roe and
wild sesame leaves. Open
24 hours a day, the diner
bustles nightly with drunken
guests looking to overcome
their hangover. Add some daegu-gon (cod spermary)—the
highly sought-after delicacy—for KRW 1,000 to your soup.

This diner is renowned for its
self-made noodles and selfrefined rice. The doeji kimchijjigae (kimchi stew with pork),
made with prepared suji broth
that has been boiled for hours
and noodles dipped in this
hearty stew, boast an amazing
harmony with saeng-gimbap (rice wrapped in unseasoned
dried seaweed).

Popular Menu | K
 imchi jjigae (kimchi stew) lg. ￦40,000 /

seafood), ￦7,000 / Samgyeop cheolpan bokkeum myeon
bokkeumbap (bulgogi fried rice), ￦7,000
193, Dalmaji-gil, Haeundae-gu, Busan
051-747-4611

11:30 – 21:30

11:00 – 22:00

This traditional Koreanhouse-turned-restaurant
provides a comfortable and
cozy dining experience in
separate and private rooms.
The sutbul hanu galbi guyi
(charcoal-grilled marinated
hanu oxen and beef ribs) is
the most popular dish on
the menu. The noodle soup made from meat stock and potatoes
is another delicacy. For groups of six or more, you can make a
reservation in advance. Last call is at 9 p.m.

11:50 – 20:30

Wonsan Saenggogi

(stir-fried noodles with pork belly), ￦8,000 / Bulgogi cheolpan

051-746-0033

59 Songjeonggwangeogol-ro, Haeundae-gu, Busan
051-704-0577

Popular Menu |

Popular Menu | Yangnyeom galbi (marinated ribs), ￦32,000 /

Jungdong 2-ro 10-beongil, Haeundae-gu, Busan

Suji kimchi-jjigae guksu (noodles in kimchi stew), ￦5,000

Myeonsikga
Modeum haemul jjamppong(spicy noodle soup with assorted

Bulgogi (stir-fried beef), ￦28,000

6 Streetwise Matjip (Choice Dining Spots) of Busan

051-744-0238

Haeundae Somunnan Amso Galbijib
Saenggalbi (grilled ribs), ￦38,000 /

Jjinmandu (steamed dumplings), ￦4,000 /

28 Dalmaji-gil 62 beon-gil, Haeundae-gu, Busan

A matijp (choice dining
spot) located in Haeundae’s Dalmaji Pass,
Myeonsikga’s specialties
include modeum haemul
jjamppong (spicy noodle soup with assorted
seafood) that features
a refreshingly flavorful
seafood broth and juicy fresh noodles; and samgyeopsal bokkeum
myeon (stir-fried noodles with pork belly) with its harmony of vegetables, noodles and tender pork belly enriched with a charcoal fire and
marinade. Take-out available.

Duruchigi lg. ￦40,000
36, Haeun-daero 608beon-gil, Haeundae-gu, Busan
051-731-0683

10:00 – 04:00

Wonsan Saenggogi is a saenggogi (fresh meat) matijp
(choice dining spot) located in Haeundae, Busan. The open
kitchen towards the entrance gives a glimpse of the restaurant’s pride in hygiene and cleanliness. Both the interior and
the exterior of the
place are crowded
with waiting customers who are
encouraged
to
make fried eggs
for themselves as
they wait. Specialties are grilled high-quality saenggogi (fresh meat), kimchi
jjigae (a deeply-flavored kimchi stew), and the addictively
spicy duruchigi (stir-fried pork).

Haeundae & Gijang 7

Area2
Namcheon,
Gwangan,
Gyungsung
University

Darijib

Busan Eonyang Bulgogi

Popular Menu | Tteokppokki, ￦2,600 per serving; /
Ojingeo tuyigim, ￦3,000 per three pieces
Suyeong-ro 464-beongil, Suyeong-gu, Busan
051-625-0130

Popular Menu | Bulgogi, ￦27,000
8 Namcheonbada-ro 33-beongil, Suyeong-gu, Busan
051-754-1004

11:00 – 22:00

12:00 – 22:00 Closed on holidays.

Chowon Bokguk Daeyeon-dong
(Main)
Popular Menu | B
 ok-jiri (non-spicy puffer fish stew) or Bok-maeuntang
(made with brown-backed toadfish), ￦10,000 /
Kkachibok (striped puffer fish), ￦18,000
30 Hwangnyeong-daero 492-beongil, Nam-gu, Busan
051-628-3935

The house specialties include tteokppokki (stir-fried rice
cakes with a spicy sauce) that feature extra-thick rice cakes
and ojingeo tuyigim (deep-fried calamari). The tteokppokki
here forms a richer broth as fish cake soup is added.

As its name indicates, the specialty of this restaurant is
the Eonyang-style bulgogi, which is prepared by seasoning thin and tender strips of beef from Korean-raised cows
with sweet and garlicky soy sauce. The meat is then grilled
over charcoal fire and the tender strips of beef are cooked
very quickly. End your meal with a serving of hot and spicy
kimchi-jjigae (kimchi stew).

09:00 – 21:30

Run by an old chef with a background of over 50 years in Japanese cooking and his son who
was the first chef licensed to
cook puffer fish in Busan, the
restaurant offers a wide range
of dishes made with puffer
fish, including bok-maeuntang
(spicy puffer fish stew), bokguk (puffer fish soup), bokhoe
(puffer fish sashimi), bok-shabushabu (puffer fish hotpot),
bok-suyuk (boiled puffer fish) and bok-jjim (steamed and
seasoned puffer fish).

Daegwol Ssambap
Popular Menu | D
 aegwol ssambap, ￦9,000

Alcheon Sundae Gopchang Jeongol

Halmae Jaecheopguk

Popular Menu | Sundae gopchang jeongol, ￦11,000

Popular Menu | J
 aecheop jeongshik (marsh clams combo), ￦7,000 /

88 Yongso-ro 7-beongil, Nam-gu, Busan
051-612-5952

11:30 – 22:00

Jaecheopguk, ￦11,000
8 Gwangnam-ro 120-beongil, Suyeong-gu, Busan

11:00 – 21:50

051-751-7658

The restaurant insists on
making its own sundae following the traditional style.
The spicy stew, featuring an
abundance of sundae and
pork entrails, becomes even
more delicious if you add a
spoonful or two of dried wild
sesame powder.

8 Streetwise Matjip (Choice Dining Spots) of Busan

8 Gwangnam-ro 142-beongil, Suyeong-gu, Busan
051-754-6160

Open 24 hours a day

This amazing diner has
been serving the same
hearty jaecheopguk (marsh
clam soup) since the Korean War. Another signature dish on the menu is
jaecheop-deopbap—a bowl
of steamed rice mixed with marsh clams and vegetables boiled
in doenjang (fermented bean paste). Every dish on the menu is
served with a bowl of jaecheopguk on the side. The savory marsh
clam broth is seasoned with fresh chives and has a loyal following in Korea.

This restaurant buys its vegetables from nearby local farms,
thus guaranteeing their freshness and quality. Among the
vegetables they serve are mustard greens, bok choy, carrots,
shinseoncho (Angelica keiskei), lettuce, endives, and Napa
cabbages. The signature item on the menu is the saengoribulgogi ssambap (leafy vegetable combo with stir-fried
duck and vegetables).
Namcheon & Gwangan & Gyungsungdae 9

Area3
Seomyeon,
Yangjeong,
Munhyeon

Wasabi Kkomak-jeongshik

Masan Gopchang

Hwajeon Guksu

Popular Menu | Kkomak-jeongshik, ￦14,000

Popular Menu | G
 opchang jeongol (intestine hot pot), ￦9,000

Popular Menu | O
 nguksu, ￦2,000 / Sogogi-gukbap, ￦3,000

148, Jaseong-ro, Nam-gu, Busan, Korea

290, Sincheon-daero, Busanjin-gu, Busan

27-4 Jungang-daero 702-beongil, Busanjin-gu, Busan

051-643-7972

051-804-7416

051-806-2259

11:30 – 20:40 (break time 15:30 ~ 17:00)

Wasabi Hoetjib originally started out as a restaurant specializing
in raw fish dishes, but it has eventually switched its official specialty to the popular kkomak-jeongshik (cockles combo). Kkomakjeongshik is a dish made of cockles cooked in three different
ways—boiled, seasoned and boiled, and boiled and mixed with
spicy sauce). The restaurant also offers to refill your cockle dishes.
The restaurant accepts no reservation and guests can dine in any
of their two buildings, which is divided by a main street in between.

15:00 – 24:00 Closed on the first and the third Sunday of the month.

Masan Gopchang, located near
Busan’s Buam-dong Citizens
Park, is a spot well known
throughout the city for its gopchang jeongol (intestine hot pot).
Expect to see a small crowd
waiting with numbered tickets at
any given time. Gopchang jeongol (intestine hot pot), a specialty, is rich and spicy without being too excessive and comes with a generous helping of meaty
gopchang (intestine).

Osteria Bubu Secondo
Popular Menu | W
 et-aged tenderloin, ￦35,000 /
Pasta pris fixe (lunch), ￦15,000 /
Steak pris fixe (lunch), ￦35,000
46-6, Gaya-daero 784beon-gil, Busanjin-gu, Busan

Geuphaengjang
Popular Menu | Hanu modeum special, ￦32,000 /

051-819-6190

11:00 – 21:30 closed on the first and third Sundays of the month

This diner still serves
noodle soup for just
KRW 2,000 each. A bowl
of onguksu go perfectly
with the diner’s kkakdugi (pickled spicy radish
cubes) and kimchi. The
sogogi-gukbap draws a
large number of guests
in the morning as it is
the perfect dish to cure a hangover.

Momoyama
Popular Menu | R
 akuten (pris fixe), ￦182,000 /
Momoyama (pris fixe), ￦230,000
772 Gaya-daero, 43rd floor, Busanjin-gu, Busan
051-810-6360

12:00 – 22:00 (closed between 15:00 and 18:00)

11:30 – 24:00 (closed between 15:00 and 16:30 Monday to Saturday; open
Sunday 11:30 to 22:00).

Hanu deungshim (sirloin), ￦27,000
4 Seomyeonmunhwa-ro, Busanjin-gu, Busan.
051-809-2100

10:30 – 22:00

By far the oldest beef rib restaurant in Busan, Geuphaengjang insists on using only
first-grade beef from Koreanraised cows. The restaurant
proudly displays their appraisal records on the quality of
their procured beef daily. The
richly flavorful beef brisket
and perfectly seasoned and
tender yukhoe (Korean-style
beef tartare) will surprise you
with their extraordinary juiciness and flavor.

10 Streetwise Matjip (Choice Dining Spots) of Busan

A matijp (choice dining spot) located behind Lotte Department Store’s Seomyeon branch, Osteria Bubu Secondo is
the place to find authentic Italian fare and fine wine. Its décor makes it a stylish-yet-cozy spot with its plethora of wine
glasses and wine bottles. Popular for a couple’s night out. A
popular menu item is puccia: baked pizza dough filled with
ground beef, pork, and chicken simmered in a tomatoey bolognese sauce.

A Japanese restaurant located on the 43rd floor of the Lotte
Hotel in Seomyeon, Busan, Momoyama features a splendid
view and kaiseki, an authentic Japanese multi-course meal.
High-quality sushi is served at a moderate price for a fivestar hotel, and the employees’ professionalism stands out as
well. “Sky Bar” is open until 1 a.m.

Seomyeon & Yangjeong & Munhyeon 11

Area4
Dongnae,
Oncheonjang

Samdae Doejigulgogi

Dongun Banjeom

Yangpuni Galbijjim

Popular Menu | Doeji saenggalbi, ￦8,000 /

Popular Menu | J
 jamppong, ￦5,000 /

Popular Menu | Doeji-galbijjim, ￦10,000

Doeji yangnyeom-galbi, ￦8,000

Tangsuyuk (small), ￦10,000

197 Sajikbuk-ro 28-beongil, Dongnae-gu, Busan

48 Oncheonjang-ro 119-beongil, Dongnae-gu, Busan

051-505-0388

051-556-9135

12:00 – 22:00 closed on the first Monday of the month

In front of this restaurant hangs a banner that
reads: “Cook with utmost
care. Never do anything
unworthy with the things
that people eat.” The rib
seasoning is made with a
fermented wild herb vinegar and pear juice. The
slightly bitter after-taste of
the wild herb vinegar adds
a distinctive flavor to the ribs.

47-5 Chungnyeol-daero 181-beongil, Dongnae-gu, Busan
051-553-0948

11:00 - 02:00

12:00 – 22:00 closed on the first Monday of the month

The signature dishes on the
menu include doeji-galbijjim,
made with Korean-raised pork
ribs, and hanu-galbijjim, made
with Korean beef ribs.The seasoning of the red and spicy pork
galbijjim can be adjusted according to your taste.
One of the three major jjamppong (spicy noodle soup) restaurants in Busan, Dongun Banjeom offers handmade noodles
that harmonize beautifully with the rich and flavorful soup
broth that is not too spicy. Their jjamppong is also famous
for the abundant amount of pork strips alongside an equally
abundant amount of seafood. Bokkeumbap (fried rice) and
tangsuyuk (deep-fried pork strips covered in sweet and sour
sauce) seasoned with yuzu-flavored citrus sauce are also
popular dishes.

Somunnan Jumunjin Makguksu
Popular Menu | M
 akguksu (buckwheat noodles in cold broth), ￦6,500 /
Bibim makguksu (spicy buckwheat noodles), ￦7,000
8, Sajik-ro 58beon-gil, Dongnae-gu, Busan
051-501-7856

10:30 - 22:00

Olive Jangjak
Popular Menu | J eomsim teukseon (lunch combo) A, B, ￦16,000 /
Carbonara, ￦12,900 / Gorgonzola, ￦15,300
137, Oncheoncheon-ro, Dongnae-gu, Busan
051-552-3773

11:00 - 23:00

A no-doubter homemade spot that serves
hand-prepared meals
from an open kitchen,
Olive Jangjak serves
up
casually-priced
healthy food. Naturalcured ham, olive oil,
and a variety of herbs are available. Specialties include fresh
“rucola” pizza (mushroom, bacon and fresh rucola) and rich
“quatro formaggio” pizza (Gorgonzola, Parmigiano, mozzarella, and brie).

12 Streetwise Matjip (Choice Dining Spots) of Busan

Wonjo Jobang Nakji
Popular Menu | N
 akji bokkeum (spicy stir-fried octopus), ￦8,000
37, Myeongryun-dong 94beon-gil, Dongnae-gu, Busan
051-555-7763

10:00 - 22:00

Wonjo Jobang Nakji,
located near Busan’s
Dongnae-gu Office,
is not only a popular spot among the
locals, but has also
been featured on the
TV show Baek Jongwon’s Three Great Emperors as a nakji matijp (choice spot for
octopus). The restaurant serves a hotpot dish of octopus and
vegetables with fermented marinade and broth. Octopus goes
well with rice that is served in a soup bowl, and adding noodles
into the remaining sauce makes an excellent meal as well.

A makguksu (buckwheat noodles) specialist located in sajik-dong,
Busan, this makguksu spot has been in business since 1991. Menu
items include makguksu (buckwheat noodles in cold broth), bibim
makguksu (spicy buckwheat noodles), kalguksu (noodle soup), tteokguk (rice cake soup) and suyuk (boiled pork). Specialties are makguksu, in which well-cooked noodles are served in chilled broth with
sesame and shredded seaweed, and spicy and sour bibim makguksu
(spicy buckwheat noodles). The place is also well known for its suyuk
(boiled pork). This suyuk, with a hint of medicinal herbs, goes very
well with gajami sikhae (spicy fermented flounder). Additional gajami
sikhae (spicy fermented flounder) is available at no additional charge.
Dongnae & Oncheonjang 13

Area5
Geumjeong
sanseong,
Beomeosa,
Pusan National
University

Bakdaljip

Gupo Chon-guksu

Cappadocia

Popular Menu | Bakdaljip course (pris fixe), ￦43,000

Popular Menu | G
 upo Chon-guksu botong (regular), ￦4,000 /

Popular Menu | L
 unch set, ￦9,500 / Chicken kebab, ￦9,500

Goppaegi (large), ￦4,500 /

377, Geumsaem-ro, Geumjeong-gu, Busan
051-515-9879

09:30 - 21:00

Bakdaljip is located in
Geumjeong-gu, Busan, and
is a bosintang (dog meat
soup) specialist that has
been a family-run business through four generations. Madam Yeo-suk Park
opened the place with the
name “Seongcheongwan” in the 1920’s, and now her grandson,
Mr. Seung-baek Im, carries on the tradition. Bakdaljip only uses
hwanggu (a yellow dog), and serves a rich bosintang (dog meat
soup) that is deep in flavor through a lengthy braising process using natural water from the 200m-deep bedrocks of Geumjeong
mountain. The pot is always cooking, 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. Lately, the place started serving “beef bosintang” for those
who do not eat dog meat.

Daegil Gochu Bulgogi
Popular Menu | Gochujang bulgogi, ￦4,000

Wang (extra-large), ￦5,000
35, Namsan-ro, Geumjeong-gu, Busan
051-515-1751

11:30 - 20:30

10:30 - 19:00

Gupo Chon-guksu is a noodles specialist that boasts the
know-how of a halmeoni (“grandma” in Korean) who has
been running the place for 30 years. This restaurant serves
deep-flavored anchovy-broth noodles. Due to its popularity,
especially among the locals, visitors are most likely required
to line up during peak hours. Noodles are served with a kettle full of anchovy broth on the side. Topping the noodles
with minced chili gives them a crisp taste.

Cappadocia is a Turkish restaurant with an exotic vibe that is
run by its Turkish owner-chef. Near Busan’s Islamic mosque,
this restaurant boasts a wide variety of Turkish fare on the
menu, from more familiar pita and kebab to more exotic
dishes. Dana güveç, a Turkish beef stew, is popular, as is its
selection of Turkish desserts. Cappadocia offers both a good
meal and an interesting dining experience.

Guseo Jukkumi

47, Jangjeon-ro, Geumjeong-gu, Busan
051-516-4707

123-9, Geumdan-ro, Geumjeong-gu, Busan
051-515-5981

10:00 - 22:30

Popular Menu | W
 ell-being jukkumi (ocellated octopus meal), ￦11,000 /
Dolsot jukkumi jeongsik (ocellated octopus set menu)
lunch, ￦7,500

Umaido Jangjeon-dong

Yongjin CItytel, 39 Jungang-daero 1841beon-gil, Geumjeong-gu, Busan

Popular Menu | T
 sukemen special, ￦8,000 /

051-517-1555

Gyoza (fried dumplings), ￦2,500

11:30 – 23:00 Closed on the first and the second days on public holidays.

9 Busandaehak-ro 63-beongil, Geumjeong-gu, Busan
051-514-8785

Daegil Gochu Bulgogi is a gochujang bulgogi specialist that
serves affordable bulgogi for 4,000 KRW near Pusan National
University. Daegil Gochu Bulgogi serves marinated pork that is
pre-grilled on charcoal then stir-fried with cabbage and other
vegetables. Dwaeji bulgogi (pork bulgogi) with a spicy and sour
marinade is terrific not only as a good meal, but also as an accompaniment to alcoholic beverages.

14 Streetwise Matjip (Choice Dining Spots) of Busan

11:00 – 22:00 (closed from 14:30 to 16:30 for preparation)

The chef of this Japanese-style diner insists
on making the noodles
himself. You can order
chashu (boiled and seasoned pork) on the side
and add it to your ramen
soup.

Guseo Jukkumi is a matijp
(choice dining spot) that
serves a generous tablefull portion of fresh jukkumi (Webfoot octopus).
This appetizing octopus
is served with a spicy
sauce, chives, and soybean
sprouts. This restaurant is well-known for its big portions and
addictive tastes. Bokkeumbap (fried rice) made fresh on the
griddle after the octopus meal is a must-try.
Geumjeongsanseong & Beomeosa & Pusan National University 15

Area6
Gwangbok,
Nampo,
Jungang

Yigane Tteokppokki
Popular Menu | Tteokppokki, ￦3,000 / Tuyigim, ￦3,000 /

Wonjo Bibim Dangmyeon

18beon Wandangjip

Popular Menu | B
 ibim dangmyeon (spicy glass noodles), ￦4,500 /

Popular Menu | W
 andang (won ton), ￦6,500 /

Korean hotdog, ￦1,000

66-8, Bupyeong 1-gil, Jung-gu, Busan

40 Bupyeong 1-gil, Jung-gu, Busan
051-245-0413(phone order)

11:00 – 20:00 (closed on Sundays)

051-254-4240

10:30 - 20:30

31, BIFF gwangjang-ro, Jung-gu, Busan
051-245-0018

10:30 – 21:30 Open from 12:00 to 21:30 during the Seollal

(Lunar New Year) and Chuseok (Thanksgiving) holidays.

Wonjo Bibim Dangmyeon is a bibim dangmyeon (spicy glass
noodles)
specialist
that has been a part
of Bupyeong-dong sijang (market) for over
60 years. Their bibim
dangmyeon dish is
spicy glass noodles made from sweet potato powder and served
with julienned fish cake, parboiled chives, and spicy sauce. A
simple dish, but its spice, saltiness, and sesame-flavor are appetizing. Yubu jumeoni (stuffed fried tofu) with savory anchovy
broth and crisp radish is also a popular menu item.

Located in the BIFF
gwangjang, 18beon
Wandangjip is an establishment with 60
years of history. Its
specialty is wandang
(won ton) with a thin
wrapping and savory
soup. Udon and other
noodles may be ordered on the side if so desired. Another
popular menu item is sogogi deopbap (beef over rice), a
great combination of beef over rice, egg, and sweat-andsalty sauce.

Baekhwa Yanggopchang (Nampo)

Lee Jaemo Pizza

Ttungbojip

Popular Menu | yanggopchang (salted or seasoned beef entrails)

Popular Menu | C
 heese-crusted pizza (medium), ￦22,000 /

Popular Menu | Bossam (cabbage wrap with boiled pork) lg. ￦17,000 /

This little diner located at a corner of the Busan Tin Can Market
recently rose to nationwide fame after it won the honor of being the best tteokppokki diner in Korea on a popular Korean
reality TV show. The diner
uses homemade gochujang (fermented red chili
paste) to make its famed
sauce, and they do not
use extra water other
than the juice of the daikon radishes it uses to
make tteokppokki.

300 g, ￦25,000

6 Jagalchi-ro 23-beongil, Jung-gu, Busan

Jukkumi gui (grilled ocellated octopus), ￦12,000 /

Potato pizza (medium), ￦18,000

fried rice (2 servings), ￦12,000

Kongnamul bap (rice cooked with soybean sprouts), ￦3,000

31 Gwangbokjungang-ro, Jung-gu, Busan
051-245-0105

051-245-1478

11:00 – 22:00 closed on Sundays

This pizza parlor is perhaps
the most famous and popular
in Busan as it insists on only
using cheese from Imsil. The
most popular items on the
menu are the bulgogi cream
pasta, which features plenty
of cheese and meat, and the
cheese-crust pizza.
This 50-year-old restaurant is famous for their sogeum-guyi
(grilled beef tripe seasoned only with garlic and salt) and
yangnyeom-guyi (grilled beef tripe seasoned with red spicy
sauce). Waiters will grill sogeum-guyi for you at your table
over a briquette fire. You can also opt to have steamed rice
fried with the remaining sauce.

3, Jungangdaero 41beon-gil, Jung-gu, Busan
051-246-7466

12:00 – 22:00 closed on the first and third Sundays of the month
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Momil guksu (buckwheat noodles), ￦6,500

Yubu jeongol (fried tofu hot pot), ￦4,000

11:30 – 22:50 Closed on the fourth monday of the month

Ttungbojip is a bossam
(cabbage wraps with
boiled pork) specialist
located in Jungangdong, Busan. In addition to bossam, other
popular menu items include jukkumi (ocellated octopus) and kongnamul bap (rice cooked with soybean sprouts). Kimchi mari
(kimchi wrap) stuffed with tofu and nuts is a terrific complement to the excellent bossam. Another popular menu is
charcoal-grilled jukkumi gui (grilled ocellated octopus) that
carries a hint of charcoal-fire. Its spicy-and-sweat sauce
and the interestingly-crunchy texture are an added bonus.
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Area7
Busan Station,
Taejongdae
Park

Samjin Eomuk (Busan Station)

Donald

Pyeongsanok

Popular Menu | Fish cake cutlet, ￦1,200 each / ￦6,900 per box

Popular Menu |

Popular Menu | S
 uyuk (boiled pork), ￦9,000 /

2F Busan Station, 206 Jungang-daero, Dong-gu, Busan
070-5055-4033

06:30 - 22:30

sari (noodle side dishes: ramyeon or springy noodles), ￦600 /
ppeong-cream (ice-cream-filled puffed rice cakes), ￦500
9, Namhyangsaessak-gil, Yeongdo-gu, Busan

051-413-9990

11:30 – 20:30, Open on Sundays from 12:10 to 20:00, closed on thursdays.

The hottest items on Samjin Eomuk’s menu are the six types
of eomuk (fish cake) cutlets, which are made with cheese,
prawn, curry, spicy chili peppers, potatoes, and sweet potatoes. The racks display a wide variety of fish cakes, which
you can pick and have wrapped to go.

Guksu (noodles), ￦3,000

Jeukseok tteokbokki (spicy rice cakes), ￦1,500 / Ramyeon, Jjolmyeon

A jeukseok tteokbokki
(spicy rice cakes) specialist with 30 years of history
in Sinseon-dong, Yeongdo-gu, Busan, Donald
has been called “one of
the three best tteokbokki
places in Busan.” Its specialties are the addictive jeukseok
tteokbokki and the sweet ppeong-cream (ice-cream-filled
puffed rice cakes), a popular dessert item. The basic order is
tteokbokki for two and a side of noodles for two. No outside
food and drinks are allowed within the premises.

26, Choryangjung-ro, Dong-gu, Busan
051-468-6255

10:00 – 21:00 Closed on sundays.

A matijp (choice dining
spot) located in Choryang-dong’s Chinatown
near Busan Station,
Pyeongsanok is a pork
suyuk specialist with a
hundred years of history. The business was
initially established to fund the independence movement and it
has been passed down through the family for four generations.
The place’s only two focuses are on suyuk (boiled pork) and
guksu (noodles). The suyuk boasts outstanding quality and a
generous portion and it comes with “Jilgeumjang,” a special
sauce exclusive to this restaurant.

Somunnan Bulbaek
Popular Menu | Bulbaek jeongsik (pork bulgogi set menu), ￦7,000 /

Sinbalwon

Dwaeji jjigae (pork stew), ￦7,000

Popular Menu | Gogi mandu (meat dumplings), ￦5,000 /
Gun mandu (fried dumplings), ￦5,000

36, Choryang-ro, Dong-gu, Busan
051-464-0846

Open 24 hours a day.

62, Daeyeongro 243beon-gil, Dong-gu, Busan
051-467-0177

Popular Menu | G
 un-mandu (fried dumplings, small), ￦6,000
29 Daeyeong-ro 243-beongil, Dong-gu, Busan
051-467-4496

12:00 - 21:00

11:30 - 20:00

Sinbalwon is a Chinese bakery and mandu (dumplings) specialist that has kept its place in Chinatown across Busan
Station for over 60 years. The place has been featured in the
TV show Baek Jong-won’s Three Great Emperors. Its specialties are hand-made gogi mandu (meat dumplings) that
are lean and juicy, and crispy gun mandu (fried dumpling).
The dumplings are made from radishes, ginger, scallions,
and meat. The fried dumplings have the memorable aroma
of chives.
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Jangseonghyang

Also known as “Choryang Bulbaek,” this 2-story restaurant is a
gisasikdang (a trucker spot) located in Choryangdong, Busan.
Even though it is a gisasikdang, many non-trucker customers
can be found in this matijp (choice dining spot). Meals come
with eight different mitbanchan (side dishes), and an order for
two or more comes with doenjang jjigae (soybean paste stew).
Even though dwaeji bulbaek jeongsik (pork bulgogi set menu)
is the most popular menu, other menu items such as sigol
bapsang (country-style set menu), oden jeongsik (fish cake set
menu), and daegu tang (cod soup) are available.

Featured on the acclaimed Korean film noir classic, Old Boy,
this Chinese restaurant in Busan’s Choryang Chinatown is also
famous for its humongous fried dumplings that feature chewy
flour wraps and juicy stuffing. Jangseonghyang’s jajangmyeon
(noodles in black sauce) features big-sized vegetables, pork,
and prawn.
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Area8
Saha,
Songdo

Bukseong Banjeom

Jeil Dol Gopchang

Osaka

Popular Menu | Jjamppong, ￦6,000 /

Popular Menu | D
 olgopchang jeongol (intestine hot pot), ￦9,000 /

Popular Menu | H
 amburg steak, ￦7,000 /

Sacheon-jjamppong (Sechuan style), ￦8,000
289 Hashinjungang-ro, Saha-gu, Busan
051-291-7834

Gopchang gui (grilled beef intestines and tripe), ￦14,000
4, Nakdong-daero 535beon-gil, Saha-gu, Busan

11:00 – 20:00 Closed on Tuesdays

051-202-1137

One of the three most renowned jjamppong (spicy noodle soup)
places in Busan, Bokseong Banjeom uses light pork broth,
which is only boiled for 30 minutes, in order to maximize the
rich flavors of the seafood included in its jjamppong. The restaurant only uses the freshest seafood ingredients—including squids, clams, and prawn—procured daily from the local
market.

This 33-years-old restaurant specializes in yang gopchang gui
(grilled beef intestines and tripe) and dolgopchang jeongol (intestine hot pot). The .Gopchang jeongol (intestine hot pot) is
a popular menu item here. This spicy, warming soup is great
for following a round of gui (grilled intestine). Expect generous
helpings of intestines and a side order of ramyeon noodles or
dangmyeon (glass noodles) because the place is run by a seriously generous halmaejip (a place ran by an elderly lady). This
2-story eatery also features a spacious and neat interior.

Haeju Naengmyeon

Daetimulkkong

Popular Menu | Pyongyang naengmyeon, ￦8,000 /

Popular Menu | A
 gujjim (medium), ￦28,000 /

Hamheung naengmyeon, ￦8,000
5 Nakdong-daero 324-beongil, Saha-gu, Busan

051-291-4841

11:30 – 21:00 (closed on the second and fourth Mondays of the month)

While the standard choice at a naengmyeon (cold noodle)
house like this would either be the Hamheung-style spicy
bibim-naengmyeon made of sweet potato starch or the
Pyongyang-style mul-naengmyeon made of buckwheat
flour. Haeju Naengmyeon is also famous for its Busan-style
milmyeon made of wheat flour. The sweet potato starch noodles are particularly chewy and sweet.
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09:00 – 23:00 Closed on mondays.

Daeguppoljjim (medium), ￦28,000
15 Nakdong-daero 135-beonangil, Saha-gu, Busan
051-203-4425

Okonomiyaki, ￦5,000 / Goroke, ￦1,000 each
2 Nakdong-daero 34-beongil, Saha-gu, Busan
051-205-8408

11:30 – 22:00 (closed for preparation from 15:00 to 17:00)

This diner run by a Japanese
owner-chef serves Japanesestyle home cooking. The izakaya on the first floor serves
alcoholic drinks and snacks.
The diner is on the second
floor and offers meals such
as ramen (noodle soups), deopbap (steamed rice covered with meat and vegetables), curry,
and sushi. Its signature dishes include goroke (deep-fried potato
croquettes) and okonomiyaki (Japanese-style pancakes).

Dongnyeok Tonkatsu
Popular Menu | T
 onkatsu, ￦6,000
43 Chungmu-daero, Seo-gu, Busan

051-255-3209

10:00 – 21:30 (closed on the second and fourth Sundays of the month)

12:00 - 22:00

This seafood restaurant is famous for its aguijjim (steamed
and seasoned anglerfish) and daeguppoljjim (steamed and
seasoned cod heads). In particular, the aguijjim, served on a
huge plate covered with a mound of fragrant watercress and
crisp beansprouts, instantly waters the mouth. You can adjust
the spice level of the spicy steamed seafood dishes you order.

This diner offers more than two-dozen tonkatsu (Japaneseand Korean-style pork cutlets) dishes, including classic
chicken cutlets and pork cutlets wrapped in mashed sweet
potato and cheese, as well as bulgogi-style pork cutlets
with cheese, among others. Order a dish for each person
at the table, and enjoy unlimited amounts of macaroni and
vegetable salad, tteokppokki (stir-fried rice cake in a spicy
sauce), jjolmyeon (spicy cold noodle salad), and other side
dishes for free.
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“Real Busan” food that must be noticed!

“Real Busan” food that must be noticed!

The Four Popular Dishes of Busan

The Four Popular
Dishes of Busan
Busan Milmyeon

Dwaeji-gukbap (Pork and Rice Soup)
Gukbap means a bowl of rice and soup. It is made by boiling down pork bones slowly for a long

Milmyeon is a Busan dish of long and thin noodles basically made by mixing flour with

time together with some slices of boiled pork. Dwaeji gukbap is a Gyeongsangnam-do specialty,

sweet potato starch. They are then served in a cool meat broth made by boiling differ-

eaten throughout the southeastern province including Busan. Hot pepper sauce (chili powder and

ent medicinal herbs, vegetables and pork bones. It is said that milmyeon was passed

chopped seasonings) and salted shrimp to taste, added with crispy Korean-leek and kimchi served

on when refugees from the northern regions such as Hamheung and Pyeongyang fled

with gukbap, is a simple but perfect a meal. The origin of this dish dates back to the Korean War

to the southern regions during the Korea War. These soft, affordable noodles are a food

in 1950, when people who fled to Busan began to use pork bones from the American Army base as

that everyone can enjoy. Eating milmyeon with thin pieces of ice makes you forget the

an ingredient to make food.

scorching weather in summer.

Naeho Naengmyeon
Songjeong Samdae Gukbap
Popular Menu | Doeji / Sundae / Naejang gukbap, ￦6,000 /
Suyuk baekban (rice combo with boiled pork), ￦8,000
29 Seomyeon-ro 68-beongil, Busanjin-gu, Busan
051-806-5722

Open 24 hours a day, closed on holidays.

Songjeong Samdae Gukbap opened in 1946, and has been
in business for 70 years: the oldest dwaeji gukbap (rice in
pork broth) matjip certified by the Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs. A senior establishment in the dwaeji
gukbap golmok (dwaeji gukbap alley), and notably serves
gukbap with thin noodles.

Masan Restaurant

Sinchang Gukbap

Popular Menu | Dwaeji gukbap (pork and rice soup), ￦6,000 /

Popular Menu | D
 waeji gukbap (pork and rice soup), ￦7,000 /

Suyuk baekban (boiled pork with rice set), ￦8.000

Suyuk baekban (boiled pork with rice set), ￦9.000

19, Jayupyeonghwa-ro, Busanjin-gu, Busan

3-4, Jungang-daero 214beon-gil, Dong-gu, Busan

051-631-6906

051-465-7180

Open 24 hours a day, closed on holidays.

Masan restaurant is located in Jobang, Beomil-dong, and
it stands out among many other dwaeji gukbap (pork and
rice soup) spots for which Busan is well-known. The place
is open 24 hours a day and many wholesale market vendors
often swing by for a bowl of gukbap.
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Open 24 hours a day, closed on holidays.

This 50-years-old dwaeji gukbap (pork and rice soup) specialist sits near Busan Station and has a distinctive clear
and brown soup, unlike the common white and opaque soup
of dwaeji gukbap. The cook uses only domestic pork, and the
broth is lean and savory without excessive flavors.

Popular Menu | M
 ul naengmyeon (cold buckwheat noodles in broth),
Bibim naengmyeon (spicy buckwheat noodles) small
￦8,000
17, Uambeonyeong-ro 26beon-gil, Nam-gu, Busan
051-635-2295

Gaegeum Milmyeon
Popular Menu | Mul milmyeon (cold wheat noodles in broth),
Bibim milmyeon (spicy wheat noodles) regular, ￦6,000

09:00 - 21:00

In business since 1952, this restaurant is the oldest milmyeon (wheat noodles) specialist in Busan and is known as “the
original Busan milmyeon” and “the birthplace of milmyeon”.
Even though it is located within the narrow alleyways of Uam
sijang (market), the foodies that seek out original milmyeon
always crowd this place.

9-4, Gaya-daero 482beon-gil, Busanjin-gu, Busan
051-892-3466

10:00 - 20:00

A milmyeon specialist that has been in business in the Gaegeum golmok sijang (market alleys) since 1966, Gaegeum
Milmyeon is known as one of “the three milmyeon-spots” in
Busan. For those who are unable to visit in person, take-out
delivery is available by phone or online.

Gaya Milmyeon
Popular Menu | M
 ul milmyeon (cold wheat noodles in broth),
Bibim milmyeon (spicy wheat noodles), ￦5,000
16, Gaya-daero 546beon-gil, Busanjin-gu, Busan
051-891-2483

10:30 - 20:00

Gaya Milmyeon is a milmyeon specialist that has been in
business for 40 years, and its massive success once made
the term “milmyeon” denote this specific spot. Despite its
location within a cramped alley, the restaurant seats a hundred and open seats are rare. Stopping by at Gaya Milmyeon
is highly recommended for any Busan travelers.
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“Real Busan” food that must be noticed!

Dongnae Pajeon

The Four Popular Dishes of Busan

Naengchae Jokbal

The origin of Dongnae pajeon dates back to the Joseon Dynasty. Dongnae pajeon, rumor-

Naengchae jokbal (chilled pig’s trotters) is arguably one of the best among many local delicacies

ed to havebeen presented to the king long ago, is a pancake-like Korean dish made from

in Busan. A braised pig’s trotters served with a tangy mustard sauce, various vegetables such as

a batter of eggs, rice flour, green onions, and any of a range of other ingredients including

carrots or cucumbers, and jellyfish; this makes the dish attractive even to many young women who

fresh vegetables and various kinds of seafood such as long-legged octopuses, shrimps,

dislike rich food. “Jokbal golmok” (jokbal alley) in Bupyeong-dong is the birthplace of naengchae

oysters, and mussels. It is a standard healthy dish that meets the need for health and

jokbal and is home to many jokbal-spots, as the name suggests.

flavor. It has been loved by the public since the late Joseon Dynasty, and continues to be
savored as a popular local dish of Dongnae.

Somunnan Dongnae Pajeon
Popular Menu | Dongnae pajeon, ￦12,000
55, Geumganggongwon-ro, Dongnae-gu, Busan
051-553-5464

10:00 - 21:00 / Closed on the first and the third mondays of each month.

Located in Dongnae pajeon golmok (pajeon alley) that faces
Geumgang Park. Somunnan Dongnae Pajeon’s specialty is
dongnae pajeon, a green onion pancake made from frying
dough, thin scallions, shrimp, mussels, various seafood,
and pork, all with an egg cracked over it. This pajeon has a
distinctively crisp outside and soft inside.

Dongnae Halmae Pajeon

Beomil Bindaetteok

Popular Menu | Dongnae pajeon (small), ￦20,000

Popular Menu | B
 indaetteok (pancake), ￦7,000 /
Pajeon (green onion pancake), ￦9,000

43-10 Myeongnyun-ro 94-beongil, Dongnae-gu, Busan
051-552-0792

12:00 - 22:00 / Open from 12:00 to 22:00

This charming place cooks their pajeon (Korean-style scallion pancakes) in the traditional way—that is, by heating oil
in a cast-iron pan that resembles the lid of a cast-iron pot
and adding the pancake batter, along with pieces of meat
or seafood. Pajeon cooked this way is more delicious when
dipped in chojang (spicy vinaigrette) than in traditional soy
sauce.
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Wonjo Busan Jokbal
Popular Menu | J
 okbal (pig’s trotters), Naengchae jokbal
(chilled pig’s trotters) regular, ￦35,000
17-1, Gwangbok-ro, Jung-gu, Busan
051-245-5359

A distinctive characteristic of Busan’s naengchae jokbal is
that the meat is sliced relatively thinner than others. This
makes the meat easier to eat even when chilled. “Mini-jok,”
offered as a bonus, is also a delicacy. It is mostly bone without much flesh, but it has a juicy texture and rich flavor:
Great with naengchae sauce.

Hanyang Jokbal (Nampo)
Popular Menu | J
 okbal (pig’s trotters), Naengchae jokbal
(chilled pig’s trotters) regular, ￦35,000

519, Jungang-daero, Dong-gu, Busan
051-646-0081

15:00 - 24:00 / Closed on the first monday of each month.

Beomil Bindaetteok is a bindaetteok (pancake) spot that has
been selling bindaetteok and pajeon (green onion pancake)
for 30 years. Both its bindaetteok and the pajeon are wellknown. Customers can often be seen forming a line out
front, even on rainy days. But don’t be discouraged by the
long line: take-out is available as well.

10:00 - 01:00

13, Junggu-ro 23beon-gil, Jung-gu, Busan
051-246-3039

11:30 - 00:00

This jokbal (pig’s trotters) matijp (choice dining spot) of Busan
has enjoyed success since the early 1980s, and its spacious interior also makes it a popular workplace-outing spot for nearby businesses. They serve using only domestic medicinal herbs
and meat of a distinctively soft flesh and chewy skin.

Hongso Jokbal
Popular Menu | Jokbal (pig’s trotters) large, ￦40,000 /
Naengchae jokbal (chilled pig’s trotters) large, ￦40,000
21-3, Gwangbok-ro, Jung-gu, Busan
051-257-2575

12:00 - 24:00

This jokbal (pig’s trotters) place is at the entrance of Bupyeong-dong’s “jokbal golmok” (jokbal alley). Even the maesaengi
doenjangguk (soybean paste soup with seaweed), which comes
with the meal, is of such outstanding quality that it naturally
calls for soju. The jokbal (pig’s trotters), braised with various
medicinal herbs and fresh ingredients using a traditional Korean method, boasts a velvety yet chewy texture.
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Famous
Bakeries
of Busan

Ops (Haeundae)

Geoin Tongdak

Popular Menu | Choux pastry, ￦2,300 each /

Popular Menu | F
 ried chicken, ￦16,000 /
Yangnyeom (with sauce) chicken, ￦17,000

Hagwonjeon, ￦1,300 each
31 Jungdong 1-ro, Haeundae-gu, Busan

34 Junggu-ro 47-beongil, Jung-gu, Busan

051-747-6886

051-246-6079

08:00 – 23:00

among children for its sweet taste and extreme softness.

One of the three most famous fried chicken diners in
Busan is Geoin Tongdak and located inside the Bupyeong Market. The restaurant is most famous for its fried
chicken, which are deep-fried in a gigantic cast-iron pot.
The curry-flavored batter adds even more flavor to the
juicy chicken.

B&C

New Sutbul Tongdak

This hit bakery has been so successful that it has even
recently opened a branch in Myeong-dong, a major urban
center in Seoul. The bakery is perhaps most famous for
its hefty choux pastry. Another bestseller is hagwonjeon, a
homemade-style castella (sponge cake) particularly popular

Popular Menu | S
 arada ppang (salad bread), ￦4,000 /

Popular Menu | F
 ried chicken, ￦15,000 /

8 pieces of pie-manju, ￦12,000

Yangnyeom chicken, ￦16,000

3-1, Gudeok-ro 34beon-gil, Jung-gu, Busan

46 Geumgang-ro 335-beongil, Geumjeong-gu, Busan

051-245-2361

051-514-3885

10:00 – 22:00

Near BIFF gwangjang, B&C is a bakery with a 30-plus-year
history. Winner of the grand prize in the “Best Bakery in Busan” contest, its specialties are pie-manju that features a
crispy surface and red bean filling, and sarada ppang, which
is bread stuffed with traditional cucumber and potato salad.
In addition to the specialties, both traditional and trendy
baked goods are available.

Baekgudang
Popular Menu | K
 reuzen, ￦4,500 / Walnut baguette ￦4,500
3, Jungang-daero 81beon-gil, Jung-gu, Busan
051-465-0109

08:00 – 22:30 / Saturday 08:00 – 22:00 /
Sunday 09:00 – 22:30 / holidays 09:00 – 18:00

An old bakery with 50 years of history, Baekgudang is not a
trendy spot, but it attracts many nostalgic customers with
its vintage-style baked goods. Most of the baked items are
sweets, such as kkwabaegi (twisted bread stick) and chaltteok doughnut (sticky rice doughnut), and baked bread
items: croquette, yachaeppang (vegetable bread), and pizzatoast. Its most popular items are cream-filled “choco-pie”
and corn-stuffed “kreuzen” with chestnut-sugar drizzled
over it. The bakery’s emblem is a seagull, the symbol of
Busan.
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10:00 – 23:00 (closed on Sundays)

16:00 – 24:00 (closed on Sundays)

New Sutbul Tongdak’ fried chicken boasts an extracrispy skin. The fried chicken is served with a mound of
French fries on top, which is also absolutely delicious on
its own. The owners of this restaurant insist on using only
large-sized chickens (weighing 1.3 kilograms each). New
Sutbul Tongdak claims that it is the first restaurant in
Korea to serve fried chicken with a side of French fries.

Famous
Chicken
Dishes
of Busan

Huimang Tongdak
Popular Menu | T
 ong gui (whole rotisserie chicken), ￦15,000 /
Half fried chicken, half yangnyeom chicken, ￦15,000
94, Myeongnyun-ro 98beon-gil, Dongnae-gu, Busan
051-555-0073

10:00~00:30 Closed on mondays.

A fried-chicken joint that opened in 1983 and is now
known as one of the “three best fried chicken restaurants in Busan,” Huimang Tongdak is popular for its
crispy-yet-juicy fried chicken and yangnyeom chicken
(spicy fried chicken), but the lightly salted and deep fried
chicken gizzards are also a specialty. The hint of curry
power in the batter removes the unwanted taste in chicken, and adds to the flavor. Orders come with tangy pickled
radish cubes and a familiar vintage-style cabbage salad
with ketchup.
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Busan Myeongmul Hoetjip
Popular Menu | Hoebaekbap (for 1), ￦33,000 /
Teuk (special) Hoebaekbap (for 1), ￦45,000
55-1, Jagalchihaean-ro, Jung-gu, Busan
051-245-7617

9:00~22:00 Closed during holidays

Busan Myeongmul Hoetjip is an old establishment within the
Jagalchi sijang (market) and has been loved by the people of
Busan for a long time for its unique “hoebaekbap”. “Hoebaekbap” denotes a baekban (Korean set menu) that features hoe
(sliced raw fish). A fairly large fish is used and a small portion
of the fish meat is served per order. The greatest strength of
the place is the distinctive chojang (gochujang with vinegar).
Chojang that has a thin consistency and a strong sweetness
can only be found here. The downside is the fare is a bit pricey..

Samsam Hoetjib
Popular Menu | Assorted Sliced Raw Fish, ￦25,000 per person

Famous
Dessert
Cafe
of Busan

Avant-garde Cafe
Popular Menu | P
 udding, ￦5,000 / Ice cream, ￦3,800
121, Okcheon-ro, Saha-gu, Busan

10:30 – 21:00

The cafe has a beautiful view facing Gamcheon Village, one of
the most frequented tourist spots in Busan and is good for a
break over a cup of coffee on the terrace. The cafe never seems
to be without customers who are visiting Gamcheon Village.

Eondukwiui Hayanjip
Popular Menu | A
 mericano + Slice of cake, ￦9,500
151-2 Amnam-dong, Seo-gu, Busan
051-241-8862

12:00 – 00:00

Located in Amnam Park in Songdo, Busan, Eondukwiui Hayanjip is a laid-back cafe with quiet surroundings and a view of
the ocean through the glass windows. Live music is featured in
the evening, adding to the pleasure of the beautiful night view.

278 Gwanganhaebyeon-ro, Suyeong-gu, Busan
051-753-7333

12:00 – 22:00 and during holidays as well

You can taste three different types of fresh fish—such as sea
breams, halibuts, sea basses, and cupper sticks—for just KRW
25,000 per person. You can have these fish either served raw
(sashimi style), or make your own sushi by ordering steamed
and seasoned rice on the side. The fresh fish boasts an excellent texture and flavor.

Famous
Hoetjip
(Raw Fish Spots)

of Busan
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Chilseong Hoetjip
Popular Menu | Dodari sekkosi (bone-in sliced raw flounder) large, ￦50,000

Coffee Bokneunjip Coffee Namu
Popular Menu | A
 mericano, ￦2,500 (iced ￦3,000) /
Dutch coffee, ￦3,500~4,000
5, Nakdongnam-ro 1406beon-gil, Saha-gu, Busan
051-202-2814

Weekdays 08:00 – 21:30 / Weekends 10:00 - 21:30

Coffee Bokneunjip Coffee Namu can be found near Hadan Elementary School and is well known to the locals for its pleasant atmosphere and delicious coffee. The interior, decorated
with cute and charming props, provokes nostalgic and warm
emotions.

/ Halibut, Rockfish, ￦30,000
263, Gwanganhaebyeon-ro, Suyeong-gu, Busan
051-753-3704

12:00 – 23:00 Closed during holidays.

On the second floor of the building that faces Gwangandaegyo Bridge, which crosses the shores of Gwanan-ri, is
the well-known restaurant Chilseong Hoetjip. This place is
famous as a hoetjip (raw fish hotspot) and it has a beautiful view of the sun setting over the bridge. Window seats
with the view quickly fill up, so plan accordingly. They serve
fresh hoe (sliced raw fish) of halibut or rockfish, and sekkosi
(bone-in sliced raw fish). It should be noted that the hoetjip
does not offer a range of complementary mitbanchan (side
dishes) that is commonly served in a restaurant of this type.

Momo’s Coffee
Popular Menu | Coffee of the day, ￦4,000 / Fruit tea, ￦5,000
20, Osige-ro, Geumjeong-gu, Busan
051-512-7036

07:30 – 23:00

A cafe well known throughout Busan for its well-decorated interior, delicious coffee, and fresh baked goods, this cafe started
out as a small take-out coffee spot in a mere 142 sq. ft. space
and has expanded with its popularity. The exterior is nice too,
and gives off a traditional Korean restaurant-like impression.
There is also a garden that tastefully incorporates a small
bamboo thicket and has exterior seats within.
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Busan Tourist Information Center

A global festival that unites the people of the world through Hallyu

Busan One-Asia Festival

Busan Tourist Information Center

31, Gudeok-ro, Jung-gu

051-253-8253

International Passenger Terminal Tourist Information Center

24, Chungjang-daero, Jung-gu

051-465-3471

Gimhae lnt’l Airport(lnternational Line) Tourist lnformation Center

108, Gonghang-jinipro, Ganseo-gu

051-973-2800

Gimhae lnt’l Airport(Domestic Line) Tourist lnformation Center

108, Gonghang-jinipro, Ganseo-gu

051-973-4607

Hallyu (Korean Wave) is not simply a global trend but a global culture. In line with this idea, Busan has

Nopodong Tourist Information Center

2238, Jungang-daero, Geumjeong-gu

051-502-7399

also taken big steps toward becoming a global city. This year, in this global city of Busan, we are going

BEXCO Front Desk

55, APEC-ro, Haeundae-gu, Busan

051-740-7399

Busan Stn. Tourist Information Center

206, Jungang-daero, Dong-gu

051-441-6565

Taejongdae Tourist Information Center

316, Jeonmang-ro, Yeongdo-gu

051-860-7876

Changsun Tourist Information Center

1, Gwangbokjungang-ro, Jung-gu

051-242-8253

Shanghai Street Tourist Information Center

38, Daeyeong-ro 243beon-gil, Dong-gu

051-441-3121

Songjeong Tourist Information Center

62, Songjeonghaebyeon-ro, Haeundae-gu

051-749-5800

Haeundae Tourist Information Center

264, Haeundaehaebyeon-ro, Haeundae-gu

051-749-5700

Dalmaji-gil Tourist Information Center

190, Dalmaji-gil, Haeundae-gu

051-749-5710

U-Tourist Information Center Gwangalli Beach

219, Gwanganhaebyeon-ro, Suyeong-gu

051-610-4216

Medical Tourist Information Center

785, Gaya-daero, Busanjin-gu

051-818-1330

Haeparang-gil Tourist Information Center

137, Oryukdo-ro, Nam-gu

051-607-6395

Gamcheon Culture Village Information Center

203 Gamnae 2-ro, Saha-gu, Busan

051-204-1444

Cultural Tourism Guides

These guides provide fun and interesting explanations of the
unique pieces of cultural heritage and tourism resources in the Gamcheon Culture Village.
to book our service, contact : B
 TO at 051-780-2177 /
Busan Metropolitan City at 051-888-5192

24/7 Tourism Interpretation Service: Call 1330

Call Service 1330 provides simple and around-the-clock interpretation services for foreign visitors in English,
Japanese, Chinese, and other languages. Call 1330 for quick help with your communication
needs on taxis, in restaurants, and elsewhere while you tour Busan and other parts of Korea.
Service toll I basic telephone charge

I Open 24 hours a day I

Instructions of use I · If you are calling from Busan, dial 1330
· If you are calling from outside of Korea, dial, 82 and the region number without 0
(For example, if you are calling from the United States regarding a service in Busan,
dial 82+51+1330
· If you are currently in Busan and want to ask for service in another region of Korea,
dial the regional number of the region you wish to reach before dialing 1330
(For example, if you are calling about Seoul from Busan, dial 02+1330
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to celebrate the first edition of the Busan One-Asia Festival. The 1st Busan One-Asia Festival will be
one of the largest festivals that introduces Korean culture and the passion of Hallyu to the world.

2016
ONE-ASIA
Festival
Period : October 1–23, 2016

Venue : Haeundae BEXCO, etc.

Customer inquiry : www.bof.or.kr
With this year’s slogan, “Let’s enjoy Hallyu and Asian culture in Busan!,” it will be a great opportunity to immerse yourself in various types of Asian culture and Hallyu. Major events include a new form of K-pop concert
fea- turing Hallyu stars; a drama music concert that both Korean drama OST (original soundtrack) singers and
actors attend; and New Currents Music Concert, which attempts to go beyond the limits of Hallyu. Through
these various concerts, you will be able to quench your thirst for new music. Tra- ditional Asian music performances are also worth mentioning as it allows you to experience both music and culture at once.
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Busan Culture Tourism Homepage

etour.busan.go.kr

Dynamic Busan Organization Facebook

Busan Tourism Organization Homepage

bto.or.kr/eng

Busan Tourism
Information Call

Inconveinet
traffic complaint

